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The following project studies the effects of the addition of sewage sludge from 
water treatment plants of Vic, Rubí and Montornès del Vallès on the concrete 
hydration of different mixtures of Portland cement in the short term. 
 
This work places inside a study consistent in the incorporation of stabilized mud 
as an addition for the manufacture of Portland cement  mortars, with the 
purpose of giving new applications adapted to current environment policies. 
 
The study begins in 1994 with doctoral thesis of Susanna Valls and it has 
continued with 13 academic studies of specialization done in the engineering 
department of the construction of the UPC. 
 
Several cement pastes of normal consistency with 2% and 5% dry mud 
additions have been made, and different setting times have been analyzed 
using the normalized test UNE-EN 196-3:2005. The results presented prove 
that cements added with mud decrease (retard) the setting time in comparison 
with those that do not contain addition of mud. 
 
In order to optimize setting times, there is proved the efficiency of a previous 
addition of 5% of dead lime on the mud in order to destroy or to disable the 
retard effect of organic matter. 
 
35 samples (with 2% and 5% of mud from Vic, Rubi and Montornès del Vallès 
water treatment plants) are analyzed at different times during the hydration 
process (0 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, 7 days and 28 days) using techniques of 
materials characterization, such as X ray diffraction (XRD). It was found that, in 
general, the hydration process happens in a different way in each sample 
because of the decrease of speed reaction in the cement pastes with mud 
addition. 
 
Likewise, XRD test shows the level of ion immobilization. Solidification/ 
Stabilization technique (S/S) has been effectively demonstrated as a treatment 
to isolate hazardous waste, especially heavy metals. It will be discussed the 
effect that limestone filler addition to Portland cement produced in the S/S of 
metals. 
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